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ST. JOHN FIREMEN 
HAD A BUSY YEARMORE SURVIVORS TELL OF 

HORRIBLE OCCURENCES IN 
STRICKEN ITALIAN CITIES

FINE WEATHER MADE 
AN IDEAL HOUDAY

Record of Fires During 1908 Shows That 
the Firemen Had 95 Beil and 44 Still 
Alarms—No Big Fires During the 
Year.

First Day of 1909 is Being Pleasantly 
Observed — Church Services This 
Morning — Oddfellows Hold Recep: 
tion.

■

WARM ROAST FOR 
“GOVERNORS 

OF SPORT”

Refugees Eating the Flesh of Dogs— 
British Vice Consul Saw His Wife 
Killed by His Side—Work of Rescue 
is Going Ahead Rapidly But Full Ex
tent of Disaster Will Not be Known 
for Many Days*

I April 28—Box 122, 5 a. m., CoAery 
j house, Main street , damage $200, covered 
1 by insurance.

April 28—Box 52, 8.35 a. m., false alarm. 
April 28-Box 118, 11 p. m., Captain 

Nice’s house, west end, Ludlow street. 
April 29-Box 118, 2 a. m., Captain 

house, occupied by John Haning-

McLean

The following is the list of fires that oc
curred during 1908 in this city, showing 
the number of the box, dates and local
ity; also showing the number of still 

(Acadian Recorder.) | alarms: _
There have been many criticisms of the During the year, 1908, there were 76 

.. D . , . . v o£ which were bell alarms m the city (east) and 19 on
M. P. A. A. A., and ma y the west side; also 42 still alarms (east)
uncalled for, but they deeen e al and two on the west side,
can be said against them for their action the, year 1907 there were 108 bell and 
at New Glasgow last evening. If this 46 still alarms sent in. 
were the eve of April Fool’s Day instead During the past year the chemical en- 
ti New ïelr's Evc! one might suppose it gmes d,d good work.
was simply a joke they were perpetrating. ja-p 3—Box 16, 6.15 p. m. second alarm, 
Despatches from New Glasgow give ue- Uy A. Raley’s carriage factory, W. B.

r.„™. J,n. Md,. — “£ .b. gTÎ VSS. i25
her'of the Chamber of Deputies, who was ^ ba^ the presence of mind Province Amateur Athletic Association ance 62,000, loss covered, Brussels street,
at Messina, at the time of the earthquake, £o e^ek Shelter from the falling walls un- was held here tonight. The meeting was jan 4_Box 312, 10.07 p. m., Daniel Ma- 
has arrived here. The account he gave der the staircase of the hotel. The Con- the largest held foryean, meariy ev«y honey, Rockland road; chimney, 
of the death of his brother, Nicolo, who tinental Hotel was destroyed, but it seems club being represented. Xbere were re Jan. 5-StiU Mann, 8 p. m. Mrs. Mar- 
was also a deputy, and the efforts to save that no Americans were stopping there, presentatives present from AmMrs - Adams chimney; corner Crown and
him, was absolutely harrowing. From Almost aU the guest* at the Hotel Tnn- Truro, SteUarton, WestviUe, ^harlott Union streets.
six o’clock Monday morning until mid- acria, including J. C.. Martens, the Swed- town, New Glasgow ^ L£an. 8-Box 145, 9-54 p. m. Joseph Dur-
night he could hear the desperate lamenta- ish consul, are dead. Nothing has been Breton Union, and a. large ddegationfrom b houre, curtm afire; Mam street, 
tioim of his brother and his anguished learned definitely as to the niimber of tiauiax. Among tne Jan. 12—Box 126, 10.10 a. m., McMastersappealsffor help, without being able to Americans in the hotel, which was the were: President J. C. Lithgow, Secretary , hou6Cj straight Shore, slight damage to 
reach him, Notwithstanding his frantic leading one of the city. ’ î>d„M?yer:, tcU " rf ’ „ „„ „ „ T.
efforts At midnight the groans gradu- The American embassy here is in receipt W. B. MacCoy (N. W. A. R. C.) Ç. H. jan. 14—Box 143, 6.50 p. m., John 
ally died away, and nothing afterwards 0f a great number at messages of enquiry Bennett (St. Mary’s), P. ChKmie’s chimney; Simon*, street 
was heard from the United States, seeking informa- cento), E. McLellan (Wanderers), J- J»n. 18—Still alarm, 5 p. m, chimney

Mànv of the wounded died before tion concerning Americans believed to have Buchanan (St. Patricks) and v. Lenoe jon &re. Stanley street, 
reaching here and many have died since been in the earthquake zone, but it. has (Resolutes). Jan. 19—Box 39, 12.15 a. m. Mrs. Mar-
thev arrived here and have been hastily been found impossible to obtain any in- The principal business before the tin's, Union street, curtains on fire. _
buried On board’ thé steamer Piemonte, formation. Even though they had es- mg was the reinstatement of a number I jan- ig_Box 122, 9.55 p. m. Mrs. Cork- 
a noor father w ho after abnost losing caped, American visitors in that section of athletes who have been under suspen jery’a house, Main street, damage $630; m- 
his life in rescuing his daughter, went of Italy, would find ft impossible to com- sion for some time. The motl°" sured. .
mad When she died on the Ship he tried municate with their friends, on account state them met with strong opp • Feb. 1—Box 14, 9.05 p. m-, R. J. Haley
to iumn into the sea with the body which of interruptions to telegraph lines. but it was finally earned, 24 to 13. fnose j house, Brussels and Richmond streets,
h. held in hi* arms Official reports frodi Reggio state that who were reinstated were: H. Belyea, Bt. ehimney.

The streets here are one continual scene the general storage Magazines have been John; W. A. Evans,^Fredericton, . • Feb. 3—Box 16, 11.05 a. m-, T. M. Wis-
of reunions of friends and relative,, who commandeered by thé authorities and aye Rawley, Halifax; John O Bnen, ’ ted; horse in hole at stable,
rush into each other’s arms, often break- now guarded by the troops to prevent J. H. Meseervey, Halifax; Geo. Stevrart, j Feb. 5—Still alarm, 6.45 p. m. W. H.

into sobs of joy. Most of the reSeMB looting. Provisions «fe being distributed rredencton; music, Morrison, /T” Golding's house, 51 Main street, caught 
ïïrive practically°naked ; some in tattered according to the need. Two bakeries, and Murphy, of New Glasgow, andDun U^i stove, damage $50; insured, 
garments picked up in the streets. All which have been re-opened at that place, phy, of Sydney. The application of Georg lebl 6-Still alarm, 5.20 a. m. F. H. J. 
the shone are closed, while flags waving are also guarded by soldiers; All the cat-1 Weston for reinstatement was refused. BuéVg hou8e> Mam street, from, register 
a half-mast show the nation’s mourning, tie within reach have been requisitioned. All the boating club representative» p- L^ts, damage $300; insured. ^
The stream of refugees from Reggio eon- The sea is throwing up bodies on the posed the ieinBtatemeuts, aad-H. Benaet , j Feb. 7—Box 23, 11.20 a. m. Horace 
thmes to pour in. The steamer Umberto shore, and in some places these literally of St. Mary s club, Halifax, resigned a* Brown, tailor shop, Germain street, dam- 
a noor father who after almost losing obstruct the railway track along the member of the executive. H. L. Mc age $50; insured.
wounded The captain of the Umberto coast. Naughton, of Amherst, was elected to the [ Feb 9_*till alarm, 7.30 a. m. A. Bedell

LTpon log^ to pmces, Reggio W«S SHVCd AmateUr Athletic Union W 9^-Box 215, Fred DeMiU house,
anTeatthoflf* ravenously. The steam- . - , _ tll, „ The result of last nights meeting is Guilford street, west end, slight
and eat toe nesn ra J f { A tragic episode at Reggio was the res- bound ^ a blow to amateur sport m Feb 9—Still alarm, 8.25 p. m., Mrs. Far-
er Sieima has landed 300 refug of Deputy Demetno Jnpepbrtayor of the Marltime Provinces. When a My ^rVmke and" Carmarthen, lounge on
Messma. the town. His famdy had escaped but he which ^ {or ita object, accoiding to its
Ruff IE ni Roam in disappeared Mid h» children felt certain c0netltutl0n “the advancement and im- Feb. iv-*>ox 28, 720 p. m., supposed
KUTTISn > noam m that he was buned under the rnms^ Tfcey provement amateur athletic sports,” \ over wharf Lovett slip.
Ruins of Reggio to.^ork.t1° thcir ^tber0jmi. thly and with the rules before them, reinstates j,'eb. 13—Still, 3.35 a. m., Alex McRae,

. . . _ . Ton 1 A state of st™gg,f1 w*tb the ™nsfo,r ,24 koota’ such menas Morrison, Music, Murphy and L, b „ street, fire around furnace, slight.
™ Catama Jan. 1-A «tate of Without rest and without food- . Only a vviIli who have been twice profes- Feb 1*-Stül alarm, 3.45 p. m. D. Han-

most frightful anarchy miracle, they thought, could bring him aionallzed- their proceedings become fart Ln gt John atreet, chimney,
of ruffians roam the ruins, gi g back to them. Eventually, however, the cica)_ There is not even the excuse of- Feb 14—Still, i p. m. Frith house, Mt.
vent to the vilest instincts. They are father appeared. He was badly injured, fered glvi them a penalty; they are|CT„„_. Ave ’a]ight.
pillaging the wrecked jewelry stores and but still alive The joy of the family was treated ^ter than the ignorant, youth- P1Feb 19Z.Box 23L 9 p. m„ Ira B. Kicr-
banks, and do not hesitate to^ shed the ^ f long-for the deputy died soon af- (u, ath]ete who happens to compete in an Lead meat store, WaU street, loss $200; 
blood of those terwards. GmreppeVal«itmo another unaanctioned event and is suspended for 2T8Æ»
soldiers, w>o escaped unhurt, h^ve.b.. member of the cumber of deputies, ako thirty day8. These men were practically 24_Still alarm, 7 p. m., Harry Mc-
impeUed by an admirable P _ is among the dead. . without even that penalty, as although L it * paddock atreet, chimney,
oipline, to organize patrols on their own Tbe Popc haa amt to the bishops in the th were professionalized last March, h\,eb og-Box 42, 920 p. m., Ward’s new 
initiative. They are endeavonng to earthquake zone, $80,000, He is also send- the only take part in ice sports, so that L ‘ atreet, steam from a salaman-
tect the property left intact but the ing apecUl envoys to report on the meet ^ en’£orced Ltirement did not inter-

• criminals fight against them tooth and urgent needs. H» Holiness has suspend- £ere ^ith their desires. But the rein- Feb 29-Box 6, 7.30 a. m., Dominion Ex
nail. The numbers of c"naI“ ed aU audiences and solemn mass will be atatement these men waa „ot, perhaps, ^® offi King street, damage $1,000;
have increased to such an , extent that Mld for the repose of the Mills of the vie- ^ had as returning Messervev and Raw-
the soldiers have on several occasions tim6, the churches at Rome, at the ex- . to the ranks without a penalty; men A. t_Box 122, .1 a. m., Taber Good-
been forced to open fire on . pense of the Pope.___  who had gone abroad, and signed with ■ steam laaneh, Marble Cove; total

It was only after a P^hed battle. in view of the impossibility of properly profe«ional basebaU teams. These men *‘n’
which several were shot and kiUed that housing and feeding the tens of thousands „ceived money, while there is nothing to Marcb 10_Box 154, 825 p. m., Theo.
a semblance of order wa8 ""L left of I Ih° >aVt »B",vedat^ 5T^i he show that the hockey players did gXan’s chimney, Southwark street,
entrances to the city, or what is left of thonties have agreed that the Only course There were apparently ho enquiries made, 14_Box 119, 4.50 a. m., James
it, are now guarded by soldi • y is to transport them as quickly as possible or no warning given to players moving McDonald St. James street, west end,
of the survivors are lying exposed to the out of the etnckèn territory. According- fmm tAWB town about the time of thel ~7_ v’i„ j___ l
four winds of Heaven. The relief parties, jy £t has been arranged that all the It*l- 
of which several are here now, are un- £an emigrant steamers shall go to Mes- 
able to cope with them. The cries of the a£na an(£ various other ports for the pur- 
injured are piteous. pose of taking off the refugees and dis-

The city has been divided into several tributing them to the different cities of 
zones, each commanded l?y an officer. Italy.
Stores and food are now being landed King Victor Emmanuel today Visited all 
and are guarded by the military to pre- the wrecked villages along the Sicilian 
vent pillage by the famished populace. coaat, everywhere meeting the same 
The survivor* for two days suffered untold Bcenea Qf desolation. Tomorrow he will 
distress, thinking that they had been for- the villages and hamlets in Calabria
saken. Steamers were seen crossing the £hat bave bcCn overwhelmed, 
straits, but all signals to them were in Messages from Messina state that what 
vain, as all help went to Messina. It was jg moat ueeded now are the elementary 
only after the King’s visit tMt relief nece8aaries, water, bread and light. The 
began. streets at night are in absolute darkness

The monks and nuns in various rehg- an(£ tbis is taken advantage of by thieves 
ions institutions suffered greatly, and and murderers who gather afbout the 
many escapes are reported. Of twenty- ; and palaces for purposes of robbery,
one nuns in one of tile institutions, seven Coaj ÿjj iampB are called for urgently.

. killed instantly. Of sixty pupils aU 
are dead, except eleven, while all the ser
vants in the convent perished.

Ii • A Union ServiceNow Year’s morning dajvned fine and
clear, a little cold, perhahs, but that,if A union service of the Presbyterian 

■ “ï£“—pleasures. ll)*s morning was ma a u . q{ John,a cburch> was the preacher.

•rs arsrsrJiJt -«■
of social calls.

United Children’s Service
• More than 1000 children of the city 

Methodist Sunday school gathered in Cen
tenary church this morning where a very 
interesting programme was carried out.
The meeting completed a chain across the

rrheld in a11*41n larger Canadian cities toda>.
Rev S. Howard president of the N. li. 

tnd P. E. I. conference presided and all 
the ritv Methodist ministers were on the 
platform, the superintendents taking seats 
at' the front of the church. The services 
consisted of the singing of hymnsr scrip
tural reading and short addresses by.the 
chairman. Rev. Dr. Flanders and J. N- 
Harvev, Rev. Mr. Howard on behalf of 
the ministers and superintendents wished 
tbe scholars a happy New Year which 
was reciprocated in a hearty and vigorous
manner. ,,

Greetings were sent to the Governor 
General and the meetings at Montreal and 
Toronto.

An interesting part of the programme 
was the saluting of the flag. Little master 
Ralph Brittain of Centenary school step
ped to the platform and unfurled the Can
adian ensign, the scholars saluting and 
singing the Canadian National hymn “My 
Own Canadian Home.” The meeting was 
brought to a close with the benediction 
and National Anthem.

Remember the Orphans
The Father Mathew Association will 

provide the annual New Year’s treat!for 
the orphans at the 8t. Patrick’s orphan
age at Silver FeU* this afternoon A 
Christmas tree has been installed 
flKnjjAboughs the 
ed to the children.

at

SKOWHEGAN, MAINE, 
HAS $400,000 FIRE

I

Nice’s
ton, loss $900, insurance $600.

April 28—Still, 10.15 
building ruins, and at 220 same.

May 6-Still, 7.15 p. m., blaze on IjTortta 
Wharf.

May 6—Box 213, 1.55 p. m., Mrs. 
Thompson’s house, mattress in cellar, 
Winslow street, west end.

May 15—Box 46, 3.20 p. m., horse over 
dump, Brittain street.

May 17—Still, 6.50 p. mi, J. McMaster'a- 
house, Duke street, chimney.

May 20—Box 135, 4.05 p. m., H. White's 
bam, Sheriff street, damage $50.

May 22—Box 28, 6.10 a. m., tug NeJ>~ 
tone, at Turnbull’s wharf, damage $100, 
insured.

May 23—Still, 10 a. m., Percy Thomson’» 
garage, Duke street, slight.

May 25—Still, 12.15 p. m., spark in roof 
of T. B. Hanington’s house, Paddock 
street.

May 26—Still, 420 p. m., Brittain street 
dump.

June 4—Box 43, 10.15 p. m., Charles 
Booth’s house, Sheffield street, destroyed.

June 5—Still, 5 p. m., Borda in house, 
Long Wharf, spark on roof.

June 5—Box 45, 8.20 p.m., W. McGon 
man house, Charlotte street, register grata 
slight damage.

June 6—Box 
Christie house, slight.

June 8—Box 121, 9.40 p.m., J.iH. Sears, 
hen house, 90 chickens, burned, loss $1,500, 
no insurance.

June 17—Still, 420 p.m., Wm. Ingram 
house, Summer street, slight.

June 18—Box 8,
June 24—Box 5, 

wood pile, George
June 24—Box 119, 5.15 p.nj., St. Patrick 

school West, Slight.
June 25—Box 21, 8.30 a.m., Maher’s

to» kitaC irtotowood 864
m-liox 4, 9.50 a.m„ Jan. T. 

McAvity, Hazcn street, tar pot.
June 25-Box 154, 6.15 p.m.. F. À, 

Young's shop, Main street, slight.
June 30—Box 42, 1025 p.m., Charles 

"ie street, alight.
925 a.m.,. Electric light 
ise yard.

July 2—Still 11.45 a.m., Charles Coster, 
Duke street, stove smoking. i

July 8—Box 23, 7.55 pan., cross electric 
wire in Trinity church.

July 7—Still 7 p.m., Elm street dump. 
July 8—Still alarm, 11 p.m., supposed 

fire in John MeQoldrick’s junk shop. > 
July 9—Box M2, 1220 p.m., WHliaM 

Parks roof, West end.
July 9—Still, 120 pan., St. James street 

dump.
July 10—Box 8, 10A6 p.m., Robertson 

warehouse, York Point, occupied by C. H. 
Peters, Gandy & Allison, John Scaly, 
Charles Ramsey and Samuel Dunlop, in
surance award $1,475, second alarm.

July 15—Box 312, 4.35 a.m., Gibbon’s 
coal shed, spontaneous conbustion, Gil
bert’s Lane.

July 16—Still, C. H. Peters’ hay on 
Hare’s ■wharf.

July 21—Box 51, 11.30 a.m., John Dav
ies’ wood shed, Forest street, slight.

July 22—Box 27, 620 p.m., Isaacs Erb’s 
photograph gallery, expolaion chemicals, 
loss $800, insurance $1,000.

July 26—Still, 9 p.m., Hood ooal shed,, 
spontaneous conbustion, Portland street. 

July 27—Box 6, 220 p.m., Bank Mont.

!
a. in.,

Oddfellows Make Merry
' The Oddfellows of the city held their 
annual reunion this morning in their hall, 
Union street. There were a large num
ber present, and some very interesting 
addresses were delivered by prominent 
members. A feature of the meeting was 
the exemplification of the first degree un
der the new ritual.

1

The Weather Today
The mild leather, of the past few days 

was succeeded this morning by a drop in 
the temperature to 12 above zero. A 
high wind from the northwest, which 
blew at the rate of about thirty miles an 
hour, made the temperature feel much 
colder than it actually was. The prob
abilities are for continued cold weather. iPOLICE COURT

Chief of Police Clark reports that every 
liquor saloon in the city and to the One 
Mile House was visited by policemen last 
night during the hours of nine and ten to 
secure, - if possible, evidence of sales of 
liquor to intoxicated men, hut nothing 
incriminating was ascertained, the law be
ing apparently observed.

Carl Hanrickson, a 65-year-old German, 
and John Moise, two inebriates, and Wil
liam Burwood, an Englishman, arrested 
fqr wandering on North Wharf, were 
taken into custody by the police yester
day.

The doors of Stephenson’s machine 
shop, J. E. Wilson’s, and Hatty, Lahood 
& Hatty’s stores and Ungaris Laundry 
were found open last night and properly 
secured.

12, 520 a.m., Dr. Jas,

11.45
12.50

p.m., false, 
axn., rubbish in

street.

tThe Duchess of Montrose has sent 400ita will be ■■■■■■PH
[eight Will leave|St. I rabbits for distribution among the poor 

I of Glasgow. :
says

lS’ :>. Ë
.4.

Diggs’ honed, 
July 1—Box 

poles in Gas

i

Maine Town Was Wipet Out by 
an Early Hour This Morning.

Heart of 
Fire at

Gould block, which was totally destroyed
Two firemen, Harry Jackson and Henry 

Mitchell, were injured and were taken un
conscious from the ruins.

The Milburn block was also burned to 
the ground. The Philbrick block made a 
barrier, which arrested the progress of 
the flames on the east side, and was only 
slightly damaged.

The First National Bank building on 
the other side of the Gould block was 
damaged in the upper stories, 
tenement houses in the rear caught fire 
from the flying embers. Three were burn
ed down and two were dynamited.

Jan. 1—A stubborn 
and damaged three 

burned five tenement 
treet, in the heart of
■today, 
up with dynamite in 
the progress of the 

only after .eight hours 
.1 department, assisted 

Watcrville and Fair- 
ringing the fire under 
is estimated at about 
started from some un- 
the basement of the

Stoiwhcgan, Me 
fire destroyed tw 
business blocks an
houses on Water 
thisi town, early 
houses were blowi 
an effort to chec 
flames, and it was 
wor

Two of the

k that the lo< 
apparatus fror 

field, succeeded in 
rontitol- The lost 
$400,1)00. The fire 
known cause, in

from town to town about the time of the j ^Lgierable damage, 
hockey season. We do not blame the ath- iyjarcb 15—Box 132, 2.45 a. m., Kier- 
letes for making efforts to secure their j e£eaA house, Chesley street, (second al-
reinstetement, and for obtaining the same, I, damage $1,250; insurance $4,000. _ _ __
but those who are to blame are the men Marcb 15—Box 132 . 5.46 a. m., "A™6 ) real, "'furnace!
who profess to govern.amateur athletes in bouae.
the provinces. If they want these men Starch 17—Box 43, 12.40 p- m./ Mrs. 
to play hockey for the benefit of the | 
game, either from a spectators or a fin
ancial standpoint, let them do

by Several

July 30—Box 17, 9.15 a.m.,. Lawton 
factory, Erm street, slight.

July 30—Box 13, 11.45 aan., Tomey 
house, Clarence street, slight.

August 1—Box 125, 10.15 p. m., Cowan 
House, Adelaide street, lamp exploded.

August 8—Still, 3 p. m., supposed fire 
in Wilcox Bros., Dock street.

August 11—Box 312, 6 p. m., Thomas 
McMaster’* house, slight fire, Rockland 
Road.

August 27—Box 42, 9.10 a. m„ tar pot 
fire. Duke street.

August 28—Box 136, 12.40 p. m., Warn
er’s mill. Strait Shore.

September 3—Box 14, 3.00 p. m., Mc- 
Gorty house, Brussels street, rags.

September 9—Box 312, 325 p. m., Mrs. 
Sarah Gormley’s house, Moore street, 
spark on roof.

September 9—Box 122, 4.20 p.«m.. roof 
J. Rowan coal shed, Indiantown, burnt

N MUST LET INDIAN 
1 NATIVES KNOW WHO IS BOSS

_ liuiggan and Margaret Hayes burned 
8»; I to death on Sheffield street.

^ March 26-Box 5, 0.25 p. m D. Ash-
not at the expense of amateur principles. I kin>s j,ouse, Dock street; chimney.
The whole result of the meting is simply March 27.—Box 135, 4.20 p. m., 
an inviattion to athletes to infringe the çlark.a Louse, Murray street, occupied by 
amateur laws almost at pleasure, with Wallace Fisher, considerably damaged; in- 
every prospect of their being reinstated. surance ^400 on house and $200 , on fumi- 
Mr. Bennett is to be commended on his ture 
action for resigning as a protest, and the March 31—Box 113, 630 p. m., Mooney 
others of the minority are to be praised hou„k Prince west end, needless alarm, 
for the stand they took. It is to be hoped ^ ’il A-StiU, 6.30 p. m,, Stephen jGold- 
however they will not rest here, but £ * bouge jg7 princess street, slight,
will place the matter before the C. A. A. Aorü 6—Box 17, 3.55 p. m., Mr. Mc- 
U., with which the M. P. A. A. A. is af- pamJ'a house, Erin street, child set feath- 
filiated. er be(£ on £re-

For a long time there has been a talk Aprj) 9—Still, 6 p. m., Georrge Pollock’s 
of the boating clubs forming an associa- house weat end. slight, 
tion under jurisdiction of the M. P. A. A. ^rfi 9—Box 118, 9.15 p. m., Charles 
A., but it would not be surprising if they Amoa gt. John, west end, occupied by 
were now to form an organization of their jjra Bond considerably damaged. Mrs. 
own separate from the athletic body. | jjonil had $500 insurance on her furni

ture; -Amos had $000 on house.
April 10—xiox 117, 5 a. m.,

Amos’ again, St. John street.
. April 12-Box 212, 10 p. m., house oc-

Pleasant Experience of Passenger =“j£<yby B’ * Quüty a
C April 14-Box 117, 9 a. m., west end,

_________ . pot tar afire at G. P. R- °®c®- _ , . ,,
Miss Alice Balfour, the ex-President’s | April 15—Box 212, 1 a. m., at- 1 atnek s

school house, shed burned.
April 17-Box 135, 3.55 p. m.. Ben]. Car

son’s house, Hilyard street, chimney. 
April 17—Still, 9 p. m., grass afire, 

near Fraser Gregory's

so,

., David

Among Native Tribes — Bengalis Laugh at Lord 
- Crimes Act Similar to That in Ireland May be

V uch linre 
Minto
Pasi were Siceotist Explains 

Cause of Earthquakestatute dl Queen Victoria was smeared 
with tar and the nose of the venerable 
old lady nmasjiod off. Recently at 
Sealdah station, Calcutta, an attempt was 
made to derail a train carrying govern
ment officials. ,

In previous despatches 
given of the murder of an informer in
side the walls of the Alipore Jail. Two 
men were arrested in connection with 
that crime, and condemned to death.
One of the men was executed last week 
and the jail authorities gave the remains 
to the man’s relatives to be cremated.
Bengalis took them from the relatives and 
formed a big procession to the burning 
ghat, where they cremated the body in 
sandalwood and ghee, a form of crema
tion allowed only to saints and heroes.

The second prisoner was executed on 
Saturday last, but the jail authorities did 
not make the mistake of letting the man’s 
relatives have the body. They, them
selves, cremated it inside the jail walls, 
the result that- the day was observed by 
the Bengalis as one of penance. Shops in 
Calcutta were closed and the people walk
ed barefooted.

Human sacrifice has never been thor
oughly extirpated in this country. An 
other case has just come to light. A farm
er at Ranchi purchased some land which 
proved very fertile. To show his gratitude 
to the gods the man determined on a sac
rifice. He hired a small boy, saying that 
he required him to frighten birds from the 
crops. He caused the lad to be killed by 
accomplices and then offered the body in 
sacrifice (to the goddess Kail.

The farmer has been transported for any 
life and liis accomplices have been sen- The Hotel France colla 
fenced to lesser punishmat. shock and sixty guests were

,'alcutta, British India, Dec. 31.—Sedi- 
i„ the laud and specula- 

how much longer 
it go on with-

Streets of Messina 
Plunged in Darkness

New Haven, Jan. 1—Prof. William H.
Brewer, for many years head of the de
partment of agriculture and geography at 
Yale, said today ih* speaking of the Sicil
ian earthquake:—

“It was caused by exactly the same con
ditions which produced the earthquake in 
California, a slipping of the earth’s crust, 
that is, an attempt of the surface of the 
earth to accommodate itself to the earth’s 
interior. When the interior changed, as 
it is doing constantly in volcanic regions, 
the surface fell in or at least moved vio
lently. The Silician region is the greatest 
earthquake headquarters in the world, and 
both ther and in California there are like
ly to be recurring disasters hke those of 
the present.

“Why the wave
these quakes is called a tidal wave I volunteering to assist in getting up pota- 
have never, heard. It had nothing to do £oeg for stores. His companion asked him 
with the tides. It is caused simply by to h0y open the mouth of a sack while Bentley street, 
the shaking and changing of the earth’s potatoes were poured into it. To do so I 
surface incident to the earthquakes.”

tii ”

1tii. d to JUS 
to 1 off.E: Malta Dec. 31—Wireless despatches re

ceived from the British warships at Mee- 
mna indicate that the King’s presence 
there had aided somewliat in bnngmg 
about a better condition. The despatches

September 9—Still, 11 p. m.,> Hurley 
house, curtain afire. Âf

September 17—Still, 10.30 a*m 
Bowes’ house, slight. K

September 17—Still, 2.30 p.R*

ov
«,y, Lord, Minto, lias been 

,0 mete condign punishment 
ngalis if they do not 

or of their ways, but so far 
have been to no purpose. 

ugh at the old man in 
the police double their pre- 

or the safety of his life, 
a few days Lord Minto has la- 
call for a meeting of the Su- 

ouncil and members on tour are 
to Calcutta with all possible 

Rumor has it that a crimes act, 
to the measure passed for Ireland 

twenty-four hours’ sitting of the 
I House of Commons, will be adopt- 
t is claimed that this radical mea
ls necessary to cope with the con- 

As which obtain. The present legal 
is for the repression of crime are 

: rally admitted to be slovf, involved 
wholly inadequate. |

ertainly involved legal enactments do 
,t do in a land where Bengalis bar- 
sters exist. In the trial of prisoners 
.•rested in connection with the recent 

oornb' outrages, a barrister for the de
fense pointed out that King Edward’s 
speech from the throne declared that 

existed in his dominions over seas

aw account was Charles
., Mis,HAD BATH IN BUTTERth soonid s / Tayl

& White’s cooper shop, Elm street, eliy 
September 17—Still, 6 p. m., snlr 

scow, York Point slip.
September 18—Still, 1220 p. in., 

Campbell’s tailor shop, slight.
September 21—Still, 12.00 a. ir 

Paterson’s house, Horsfield street 
September 25—Box 37, 9.35 p.

Martin's house, St. James st 
explosion.

September 28—Box 125, f 
Quinn & Co., straw afire r 
Main street, slight.

October 2—Box 14, 10.1' 
owned by W. H. Paters 
Geo. Tiettee, damage S' 
insurance.

October 10—Box 112 
i occupied by George 

fla<l Waugh. Ludlow stre 
for $1,500.

October"**—Box '
Niçois" house, «
St. James streajf 
$1.000, loss $:j57 

Oct. 15-S&? 
street dunyJJ?

Oct. 17-/*» 
ciipied h/v.

The "Although the panic has not subsided, 
the bulk of the people arc behaving well. 
Martial law was proclaimed on Tuesday 
at the express desire of King V îctor Em
manuel. More than a hundred British 
and Maltese tourists were in Messina at 
the time of the disaster.

“Tonight it is pitch dark all lights be- 
ing extinguished. The dead still he in 
the streets, horrible and disfigured. The 
weather is very cold, with frequent rain
fall and hail. Food is hardly obtainable, 
and there is no water.

“The British military attache has ar
rived from Rome, and is now proceeding 
to intercept the Ophir and the Bremen, 
in passing the straits to give assistance.

The wireless despatches give a long list 
of British subjects, alive or dead. Pie 
only American mentioned is Stuart Lup- 

viee-consul at Messma, and

scorn
on South African Trip.

unmarried sister, tells a very diverting 
story of an incident which occurred some 
years ago during her voyage to South Af
rica, One of the passengers accompanied 

member of the ship’s crew into the hold, Douglas avenue,
■ house.

1 .-**■
which accompanies

April 18—Box IT, 3.35 p. m., grass fire

self somewhat, for he was not overblessed I oSaoof.
with inches. Therefore he lightly hopped. r , ____ .

to a cask. As he heaved the sack with rrtzpatneks ho. >
tarie nouse, loss es,uuu

ril 19—Box 112, 12.40 av/m., Mrs.
ell house, 
rrell lUao

Five is the sacred number of the Chin
ese who have five planets, five cantine! 
points five virtues, five tastes, five musi
cal tones, five ranks of nobility and five 
colora.

upon
a mighty jerk, the top of the barrel on „ ..
which he was poised gave way. It con- $450 insurance, J. Garti 
tained butter, and the weather had reduc- $700. A. Moore, another 
ed it to pretty much the consistency of and loss $900. Duke

y 1 April 26a*still„ 6.10 *. m., Campbell
■’ —■^actoty. Smgtiie street, slight. 

-Jfox 412, 12.05 a. m, false

I tenant, 
lant, had $500. 
, west end.ton, the .new 

lie is safe.1 oil. In went the passenger bodily, and out 
spurted the liquefied butter in a fountain Bros 
all around. Into the eye of the sailor Af 
some of it splashed, and when he had alarm- ** .
cleared his f»ce he,saw the poor volunteer April 22—Still, 3.00 p. m., Alexander 
standing in thejfcask literally enveloped MacRae’s house, Paddock street, 
in butter, and eFTirmly stuck that assist- April 28—Box 3, 3 ».

had to be procured before he could building, Union street, $lo,000 damage.
Total insurance $19,550.

It is expected that Dr. Frank DeWitt 
of the famous preacherSixty Killed 

in One Hotel
Talmage, son 
and writer wil receive a call to Presby- 
terian church in Philadelphia.peace

nd therefore the barrister objected to 
is clients being charged with making 
ir or being engaged in war.
Every day brings to light some fresh 

nee of the disloyalty iof the pco- 
Only last week at Kagpore the

Rome, Dec. 31—It has been impossible 
yet to ascertain whether there were 

Americans at the hotels in Messina, 
psed

me estimated number et telephones 
in use in the world is 0,500,,000, of which 

at the first ovet 7,000,000 are m the United States 
killed. It ia * and 2,000,000 in Europe, f „

31c Leanae
auce
be dragged out.
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